Activities
Boca do Lobo - Desporto e Aventura
Address: Caminho Nedeo, Rua da Lomba, 42 3740-213
Sever do Vouga
Telephone: +351 960 464 802
E-mail: boca.do.lobo.eventos@gmail.com Website:
http://www.bocadolobo.pt
Other informations:
Teambuilding
Activities:
Boat Trips; Walking; Cycling; Off-roading; Boats for hire;
Canoeing; Kayak; Karting; Orienteering; Target shooting;
Climbing; Paintball; Abseiling and Aerial slides; Rafting; Mountain
Climbing; Canyoning; Paddle surf; Trekking; Bike hire;
Accessibility:
Activities accessible to people with disabilities; Support
products/services available: Motor disability; Care skills: Motor
disability;

The contact with nature in your radical adventure.

Alentejo
Benavente
Nautispot
Address: Rua do Zambujeiro, Santo Estêvão2130-124
Benavente
Telephone: +351 919 513 146
E-mail: info@nautispot.pt Website:
http://www.nautispot.pt
Other informations:
Flyboard, Jet Ski
Activities:
Fishing; Boats for hire; Canoeing; Kayak; Sailing; Waterski; Jet ski
hire; Paddle surf; Wakeboard;

Provide non-motorized and motorized nautical experiences in an
enclosed water plane and without the need for a navigation
chart.

Vidigueira
EntreRios Desporto Aventura
Address: 7960 Vidigueira
Telephone: +351 934 696 466
E-mail: geral@entrerios.pt Website:
http://www.entrerios.pt
Activities:
Walking; Nature watching; Off-roading; Canoeing; Kayak; Target
shooting; Birdwatching; Climbing; Paintball; Abseiling and Aerial
slides; Rafting; Paddle surf;
Accessibility:
Activities accessible to people with disabilities; Support
products/services available: Visual impairment, Motor disability;
Care skills: Visual impairment, Hearing impairment, Motor
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disability, Mental disability;

We are a young and dynamic team whose aim is to provide
adrenaline and adventure to our participants.
Either you are a group of friends who want to have fun, a
company, a special day like a birthday or a bachelor´s party, the
animation is guaranteed in any of the following activities:
Paintball, kayaking, rafting, archery and arrow, slaptmaster,
slacklining, among others.
We have top material and equipment to ensure satisfaction and
overall the safety of the players.
We assure lots of fun to everyone that dares to challenge their
instincts...
We hope to see you soon and enjoy this wonderful experience!

Algarve
Albufeira
Nauticdrive

Zebra Safari Tours

Address: Praia da Rocha Baixinha, Olhos de Água 8200
Albufeira
Telephone: +351 968 767 638

Address: C.C. Borda d'Agua Loja 32 – Praia da Oura
8200-604 Albufeira
Telephone: +351 289 502 601

E-mail: nauticdrive@gmail.com Website:
https://www.nauticdrive-algarve.com

E-mail: info@zebrasafaritours.com Website:
http://www.zebrasafaritours.com

Activities:
Boat Trips; Surfing; Boats for hire; Canoeing; Kayak; Waterski;
Parasailing; Paddle surf; Wakeboard; Motorbike rental;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Activities accessible to people with disabilities; Support
products/services available: Visual impairment, Hearing
impairment, Mental disability; Care skills: Visual impairment,
Hearing impairment, Mental disability;

Other informations:
Free pick ups in all our tours in the following areas: Armação de
Pera, Albufeira and Vilamoura)
Clean&Safe – This establishment is compliant with hygiene and
cleaning requirements for the prevention and control of Covid-19
as recommended by the DGS - Directorate-General for Health.
More information at www.visitportugal.com. (link para
https://www.visitportugal.com/en/node/422183)
Activities:
Boat Trips; Diving; Fishing; Walking; Paragliding; Nature
watching; Whale watching; Surfing; Cycling; Off-roading; Boats
for hire; Canoeing; Kayak; Karting; Sailing; Kitesurfing;
Birdwatching; Horse-Riding; Paintball; Off-road motorcycling;
Waterski; Parachutting; Mountain Climbing; Jet ski hire;
Parasailing; Paddle surf; Trekking; Motorbike rental; Bike hire;
Payments:
Travellers Cheques accepted;
Accessibility:
Care skills: Visual impairment, Motor disability, Mental disability;

The Nauticdrive is a company of the tourist, present maritime
branch in the beach of Rocha Baixinha (Falésia), since 2014,
dedicated one to practical of diversions and the nautical sports.It
has as main ambition to be reference and preference in the
sector of the activity, having as factor-key, the adequirida
experience to the long one of the last years, the knowledge
technician and the capacity of innovation.For this, it counts on
one equips qualified professional and, where the customer is the
focus in the proportionate service and with the permanent
concern in its welfare and security guard.

Zebra Safari is a touristic and cultural Travel Agency with a
young and dynamic spirit. Our aim is to promote and show the
real Algarve in a genuine and passion way. With our tours we
guarantee great experiences discovering a region with a
fantastic landscape and gastronomy where the hospitality and
historical heritage makes the difference with plenty and unique
natural charme. Our tours are a balanced mix of culture and
plenty of entertainment. Daily we provide the unprecedented, an
escape to daily life and the experience of new sensations, always
with the maximum of adventure and discovery.
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Armação de Pêra
Tridente Boat Trips
Address: Praia dos Pescadores Armação de Pêra
Telephone: +351 964 688 956
E-mail: info@tridenteboattrips.com Website:
http://www.tridenteboattrips.com
Activities:
Boat Trips; Canoeing; Kayak; Waterski; Observation of geology;
Canyoning; Jet ski hire; Kayak surf; Paddle surf; Wakeboard;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Support products/services available: Hearing impairment, Mental
disability; Care skills: Hearing impairment;

Explore the Caves. Enjoy the Tour!
Boat trips to the caves from Armação de Pêra to Benagil. Tours
by experienced Captains and on small modern boats that allow
you to get inside the caves. The embarkation takes place at
Fisherman's Beach and you will visit stunning caves and wild
beaches such as Praia da Marinha, the Captains Cave until the
world famous Benagil Cave.

Faro
Ocean Camper
Address: Rua Aquilino Ribeiro, 88005-177 Faro
Telephone: +351 966 715 383
E-mail: info@oceancamper.com Website:
http://www.oceancamper.com
Activities:
Diving; Bodyboard; Surfing; Cycling; Canoeing; Kayak;
Canyoning; Paddle surf; Bike hire;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;

Take a break and start your nomad adventure! Ocean Camper
offers a unique mini campervan vacation experience, the easiest
way to discover a new destination every day.
Ocean Camper motorhomes are fully equipped for a comfortable
camping holiday. It includes a regular double bed, camping
tables and chairs, fully equipped kitchen to prepare tasty meals,
an outdoor shower, efficient mini fridge and much more.
Additionally, Ocean Camper offers tent camping solutions, rental
of camping equipment and water sports gear such as surf & bodyboards, stand-up paddleboards, snorkeling sets and more
Ocean Camper is located in Faro, next to the airport. During
check-in we provide tips and suggestions on places you can't
miss, the best campsites, and perfect places to practice your
favorite sport.
Visit us!

Azores
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Ponta Delgada
Melo Travel Tours
Address: Rua de Santa Luzia, 7/119500-114 Ponta
DelgadaSão Miguel - Açores
Telephone: +351 296 205 385 Fax: +351 296 286 988
E-mail: info@melotravel.com Website:
http://www.melotravel.com
Activities:
Boat Trips; Diving; Fishing; Walking; Nature watching; Whale
watching; Surfing; Cycling; Off-roading; Boats for hire; Canoeing;
Kayak; Sailing; Birdwatching; Horse-Riding; Climbing; Off-road
motorcycling; Abseiling and Aerial slides; Observation of
geology; Mountain Climbing; Potholing; Canyoning; Paddle surf;
Trekking; Motorbike rental; Bike hire;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;

Based in Ponta Delgada, São Miguel Island, Melo Travel provides
activities in all the Azores Islands. In the 80’s, driven by our
visionary CEO Albano Cymbron we were Pioneers in nature
experiences, offering Walking Tours in several islands as well as
Cycling Tours in the island of São Miguel.
Throughout the years we have evolved and expanded our offers
and today we provide a great range of sea and land activities for
all ages to deliver the best experiences these islands have to
offer.

Centro de Portugal
Aveiro
NaTour Way - Jeep & Walking Tours
Address: Lugar de Além do Ribeiro4540-251 Canelas,
Arouca
Telephone: +351 913 158 062
E-mail: geral@natourway.com Website:
http://www.natourway.com
Activities:
Walking; Nature watching; Whale watching; Cycling; Off-roading;
Canoeing; Kayak; Orienteering; Birdwatching; Abseiling and
Aerial slides; Observation of geology; Rafting; Mountain
Climbing; Potholing; Canyoning; Paddle surf; Bike hire;
Accessibility:
Activities accessible to people with disabilities; Support
products/services available: Motor disability, Mental disability;
Care skills: Motor disability, Mental disability;

"Natour Way is a touristic animation company and
simultaneously an operator-Sea Resort, recognized by Turismo
de Portugal: RNAAT 435/2020 .
Born and based in the parish of Canelas, municipality of Arouca,
one of the bastions of the territory of Arouca Geopark , it intends
to assert itself as a reference company, marked by rigor,
professionalism and security. It operates with great prominence
in the areas of Passadiços do Paiva and Suspension Bridge 516
Arouca, Rios Paiva and Douro , as well as throughout the
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recognized Territory of the Magic Mountains.
It provides services in the areas of Jeep Tours , Guided Tours and
Adventure Activities , in which it has an offer of pre-defined
packages, however always leaving space for personalization and,
of course, to surprise you with small treats, great corners,
landscapes to discover and unforgettable and unrepeatable
sensory experiences that will surely mark you.

Lisboa Region
Amadora
Ondas d´Aventura
Address: Avenida António Gedeão, 13 - 1 dtº2700-399
Amadora
Telephone: +351 963 981 970 / 910 568 222
E-mail: info@ondasdaventura.pt Website:
http://www.ondasdaventura.pt
Activities:
Diving; Walking; Bodyboard; Surfing; Cycling; Canoeing;
Kitesurfing; Climbing; Paintball; Paddle surf;

Our project's mission is to instill a new lifestyle, respect for the
environment and communion with nature, through the practice
of our methods.
The ultimate goal is to provide all our students and participants
moments of pure pleasure in the sport relationship - environment
towards a physical, emotional and social well-being. We
encourage sport in all people regardless of age, sex or physical
condition.

Cascais
Surfnpaddle
Address: Praia da Duquesa2750-334 Cascais
Telephone: +351 933 258 114
E-mail: info@surfnpaddle Website:
http://www.surfnpaddle.com
Activities:
Bodyboard; Surfing; Canoeing; Paddle surf; Wakeboard;
Accessibility:
Activities accessible to people with disabilities;

The SUP school SurfnPaddle Paddleboard Centre Cascais was the
first school in Cascais, launched in 2010.
We have grown steadily and in summer of 2014 we acquired an
excellent space on the beachfront, where we have our shop and
school on Praia do Duquesa today.
Renowned for our friendly staff and for our professionalism with
all our paddle boarding activities, we promote paddle boarding to
its maximum for all the benefits the sport can offer in a
completely natural environment. Your enjoyment, well-being and
safety are very important to us.
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Costa de Caparica
Bubble Sea Events

Gota d`Água Surf

Address: Madan Parque Sul – Qta Torre2825-149
Caparica
Telephone: +351 911 741 147

Address: Rua Vasco Da Gama, 202825-838 – São João Da
Caparica / Trafaria
Telephone: +351 939 591 707

E-mail: Info@BubbleSlice.pt Website:
http://www.bubblesea.pt

E-mail: info@gotadaguasurf.com Website:
http://www.gotadaguasurf.com

Activities:
Boat Trips; Fishing; Nature watching; Whale watching;
Bodyboard; Surfing; Boats for hire; Canoeing; Kayak; Sailing;
Windsurfing; Kitesurfing; Birdwatching; Waterski; Canyoning; Jet
ski hire; Paddle surf; Wakeboard;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Support products/services available: Visual impairment, Hearing
impairment, Mental disability; Care skills: Visual impairment,
Mental disability;

Activities:
Bodyboard; Surfing; Cycling; Canoeing; Kayak; Kitesurfing; HorseRiding; Climbing; Paintball; Abseiling and Aerial slides;
Parasailing; Paddle surf; Bike hire;

Bubble Sea Events has a wide range of boats and a team of
professionals ready to serve you.
We have boat rentals for an afternoon, a day, a week, or even a
month.
We also do sightseeing tours in Lisbon, Cascais and Tróia.
Transfers, regattas, catamaran rides and sailboats all can be
found at Bubble.
Rent our boats and enjoy the time you can with your family or
friends.
You will have the opportunity to see Lisbon by boat and swim in
the high seas.
If you are looking for something else that you have not found
here, please contact us and we will do our best to provide it.
We have full catering options during your rental.
We hope that we can meet soon.
We are a certified cleaning and safety establishment, in
accordance with PORTUGAL Health Measures

Lisboa
"Explora Lisboa"

Seaview - Nautical Events

Address: Rua Bulhão Pato, 14 B1700-082 Lisboa

Address: Pateo AlfacinhaRua do Guarda Jóias, 44
1300-294 Lisboa
Telephone: +351 918 158 832 / 962 444 919

Telephone: +351 960 349 201
E-mail: info@supxperiencestore.com Website:
http://www.exploralisboa.com
Other informations:
Clean&Safe – The Clean&Safe stam confirms that the hotel or
other tourism establishment is compliant with hygiene and
cleaning requirements for the prevention and control of Covid-19
as recommended by the DGS - Directorate-General for Health.
More information at www.visitportugal.com/en/node/422183.
Activities:
Diving; Nature watching; Whale watching; Surfing; Canoeing;
Kayak; Sailing; Windsurfing; Kitesurfing; Birdwatching;
Canyoning; Kayak surf; Paddle surf;
Payments:
Travellers Cheques accepted;
Accessibility:
Activities accessible to people with disabilities;

Explore the coast of Lisbon and enjoy the nautical activities that
we have selected for you!

E-mail: info@seaview.pt Website: http://www.seaview.pt
Activities:
Boat Trips; Diving; Fishing; Surfing; Boats for hire; Canoeing;
Sailing; Kitesurfing; Waterski; Paddle surf; Wakeboard;

Seaview is a nautical events company based in Portugal, with a
wide range of vessels in its portfolio in order to meet all the
specific needs of each event, in the most diverse areas. We have
tours along the coast between Lisbon and Cascais, transfers,
regattas, sailing cruises, catamarans charters and adventure
activities in order to use all available resources in the Lisbon
area. We also have vessels prepared for corporate events (board
meetings, charm actions, cocktails, and dinners, among others).
Sesimbra, Troia, Porto and Algarve are also other regions where
we operate. Our offer is set, but we are quite dynamic and
flexible, being a huge asset to all of our customers with
customized orders.
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Setúbal
InArrábida
Address: Rua Álvaro Castelões, 76 2900-214 Setúbal
Telephone: +351 919 442 488 / 265 429 876
E-mail: geral@inarrabida.pt Website:
http://www.inarrabida.pt
Activities:
Boat Trips; Diving; Fishing; Walking; Paragliding; Nature
watching; Whale watching; Cycling; Off-roading; Boats for hire;
Canoeing; Kayak; Sailing; Orienteering; Birdwatching; Climbing;
Paintball; Abseiling and Aerial slides; Parachutting; Observation
of geology; Mountain Climbing; Potholing; Paddle surf; Trekking;
Accessibility:
Support products/services available: Visual impairment; Care
skills: Visual impairment, Motor disability;

We are an incoming touristic agency which specializes in the
region of Arrábida.
We work in synergy with the best operators of this region
and put at your disposal a set of experiences which we are
certain you will never forget.

Madeira
Funchal
Luxury Yachts

Travel One Portugal

Address: Rua Dr. Brito Câmara, 20 -1º9000-039 Funchal

Address: Rua do Amparo, 26 9000-774 -Funchal

Telephone: +351 919 206 420

Telephone: +361 291 707 280

E-mail: info@abfloating.com Website:
https://abfloating.com/

E-mail: luis.pestana@travelone.pt Website:
https://www.travelone.pt/

Activities:
Boat Trips; Diving; Fishing; Surfing; Boats for hire; Canoeing;
Kayak; Sailing; Windsurfing; Kitesurfing; Waterski; Canyoning; Jet
ski hire; Hydrospeed; Kayak surf; Paddle surf; Wakeboard;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Activities accessible to people with disabilities; Support
products/services available: Visual impairment, Hearing
impairment, Motor disability, Mental disability;

Activities:
Boat Trips; Diving; Fishing; Walking; Paragliding; Nature
watching; Whale watching; Bodyboard; Surfing; Cycling; Offroading; Boats for hire; Canoeing; Kayak; Karting; Sailing;
Orienteering; Windsurfing; Kitesurfing; Birdwatching; HorseRiding; Climbing; Paintball; Off-road motorcycling; Abseiling and
Aerial slides; Parachutting; Observation of geology; Mountain
Climbing; Canyoning; Parasailing; Kayak surf; Paddle surf;
Trekking; Wakeboard; Motorbike rental; Bike hire;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Travellers Cheques accepted;

Shareroot is more than a luxury experience company. Its
essence is to provide unique and memorable moments aboard
its equally exclusive yachts. A fleet that has since the moment of
greatest relaxation and zen, sailing in a s / y with 13 meters in
width and with about 340m2 of useful area that is the ABOVE
(Sunreef 80), until the pure adrelanina of having a boat of 25
meters at 49 knots of speed, with the maximum luxury, elegance
and refinement that is the BEYOND (Pershing 8X) and always
accompanied by specialized and highly professional crews.

Come visit us and let the sun, the sea, the beauty, the
refinement and the fragrances of this country in the Southern
Europe, PORTUGAL, seize you completely. Different holidays,
events, incentives and experiences that will make you dream.
Discover a quality destination with flavours, fragrances and
colours. Welcome to Portugal

Both yachts were acquired new in 2019.
Come and live unique moments on board one of our yachts.
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Porto and the North
Castelo de Paiva
Out of Town (Outdoor Activities)
Address: Lugar de Talas, Fornos 4450-406 Castelo de
Paiva
Telephone: +351 934 374 846
E-mail: outoftownhostel@gmail.com Website:
http://www.outoftownhostel.com
Activities:
Boat Trips; Walking; Canoeing; Sailing; Waterski; Canyoning;
Paddle surf; Trekking; Wakeboard;
Accessibility:
Care skills: Visual impairment, Motor disability, Mental disability;

The Out of Town - Outdoor Activities was born as a place for
sharing, where you can practice an active lifestyle, in a perfect
balance with nature. We are located in Castelo de Paiva , a
strategic place for a city brake, it is only 55km from Oporto and
2km from the River Douro. With us you can practice outdoor
activities, mainly water sports, in a enjoyable and fun way. We
also offer packages for groups (shools or team building), making
sure that you will spend a lovely day. We offer accommodation in
a rustic environment!! Hope to see you soon

Esposende
OM Surfschool
Address: Praia de Ofir - Apúlia / Esposende
Telephone: +351 914 007 596
E-mail: ondamagna@gmail.com Website:
https://ondamagna.com/
Activities:
Walking; Bodyboard; Surfing; Canoeing; Paddle surf;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;

OndaMagna - Surf School (OM Surfschool Lda), certified by the
Portuguese Surfing Federation (FPS) since 2007, is a project,
pedagogically oriented, for the diffusion and development of
SURF, essentially developing its action in the beaches of Ofir,
Apúlia and Esposende - Braga. We present ourselves duly
accredited with the Tourist Animation Permit nº 92/2021, and we
also promote, alongside the surfing activities, YOGA,
bodyboarding, paddle surfing (SUP), among other activities that
connect well with sea, sun , beach and nice vibes ;).
Currently we have the following services: Surf School, with
regular classes for beginners, intermediate and advanced;
Summer vacation camps; Surf shop; Surf Camp (accommodation
solutions); Orientation of internships for students of Professional
Courses; Pedagogical programs, aimed at school audiences, in
the sports, cultural and environmental fields; Team Building
programs for companies; and Birthday parties.
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Ponte de Lima
Parque Aventura Timeout
Address: Rua da Alegria, Parque Aventura, Facha
4990-600 Ponte de Lima
Telephone: +351 919 580 287
E-mail: info@timeoutaventura.com Website:
http://www.timeoutaventura.com
Other informations:
To visit our space you must book in advance or register through
our website. There is the possibility of camping in the space, as
well as using changing rooms.
Activities:
Walking; Nature watching; Cycling; Boats for hire; Canoeing;
Kayak; Orienteering; Target shooting; Birdwatching; Climbing;
Paintball; Abseiling and Aerial slides; Mountain Climbing;
Canyoning; Paddle surf; Trekking; Bike hire;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted; Travellers Cheques accepted;
Accessibility:
Care skills: Motor disability, Mental disability;

Timeout Adventure Park is a space where nature is in a pure
state. Here it is possible to do more than 10 adventure activities.
This park is inserted in Quinta do Casal do Condado with 17ha of
land with the possibility of accommodation. It is possible to have
meals in our space, bringing your own meal or through the
service of one of our partners, with previous reservation. Ideal
for a getaway for two, family and friends gatherings and
company events.

Porto
Douro Charter
Address: Estrada Nacional 108 (Marina do Freixo)
4300-316 Porto
Telephone: +351 225 309 040 / 938 724 680 Fax: +251
22 530 90 41
E-mail: info@bsport.com.pt Website:
http://www.dourocharter.com
Activities:
Boat Trips; Diving; Fishing; Nature watching; Bodyboard; Surfing;
Boats for hire; Canoeing; Kayak; Sailing; Waterski; Jet ski hire;
Hydrospeed; Paddle surf; Wakeboard;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Activities accessible to people with disabilities; Support
products/services available: Motor disability, Mental disability;
Care skills: Motor disability, Mental disability;

Rental boats with crew. We offer different solutions to satisfy the
most demanding wishes. Enjoy the magnitude and uniqueness of
the River Douro, with its unique landscapes, or venture out on a
journey in our Atlantic coast, essential element of the Portuguese
history. In our fleet we have the boats Jeanneau Prestige 42 S
and Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 36 i. We also have a set of partner
vessel, notably a Beneteau Trawler 42, Italcraft 51, Azimut 68
Plus and Princess 60. All vessels operate are powerful and
luxurious, offering every amenity and comfort. We propose the
rental of luxury sailing yachts and motor, where each trip allows
new discoveries and experience new sensations. Conquer
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unforgettable moments in the privacy of a vessel where the
company is just to choose.

Valença
Explore Iberia
Address: Edf. Informação EcopistaRua da Ponte
Seca4930-999 Valença
Telephone: +351 916 889 688 / 934 440 770
E-mail: info@exploreiberia.pt Website: http://www.explor
eiberia.pt;https://www.instagram.com/exploreiberia/
Other informations:
Clean&Safe – The Clean&Safe stam confirms that the hotel or
other tourism establishment is compliant with hygiene and
cleaning requirements for the prevention and control of Covid-19
as recommended by the DGS - Directorate-General for Health.
More information at www.visitportugal.com. (link para
https://www.visitportugal.com/en/node/422183)
Activities:
Boat Trips; Walking; Nature watching; Whale watching; Cycling;
Canoeing; Kayak; Orienteering; Birdwatching; Observation of
geology; Mountain Climbing; Paddle surf; Trekking; Bike hire;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Activities accessible to people with disabilities; Support
products/services available: Visual impairment, Motor disability;
Care skills: Visual impairment, Motor disability;

Explore Iberia is specialized in nature based tourism activities
and creative experiences. We promote diverse activities such as
nature interpretation (birdwatching, Iberian wolf Tracks and
traces, mountain flora, others) , cultural tours, activities of
relaxation and well-being in different protected areas of the
North of Portugal. Between the North Coast, the Arribas do
Douro, the Montesinho oaks and the mountains of Peneda-Gerês
there is an incredible Portugal to discover.

Vila Praia de Âncora
Anchorpoint - Surf House & Surf School
Address: Av. Dr. Ramos Pereira, 297 4910-547 Vila Praia
de Âncora
Telephone: +351 965 286 195
E-mail: info@anchorpoint-surfhouse.com Website:
http://www.anchorpoint-surfhouse.com
Activities:
Bodyboard; Surfing; Cycling; Canoeing; Kayak; Paddle surf; Bike
hire;
Accessibility:
Activities accessible to people with disabilities; Support
products/services available: Hearing impairment; Care skills:
Hearing impairment;

Anchor Point Surf House is located in a small fisherman village
called Vila Praia de Âncora, in the north of Portugal. It’s a small
villa with a big and nice beach with a little seaport. Anchor Point
is placed right in front of the beach (you may just have to,
literally, cross the road), so we offer the best conditions. You can
enjoy a beautiful view over the beach and watch the sea
conditions without leaving home.
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Classes provided by Instructor graduated in Sport Sciences with
a established curriculum in the Portuguese Surfing. Classes with
maximum of six students per Instructor, We have small groups
therefore we can significantly increase the safety and quality of
our surf courses.
The school’s and its instructors main goal is to provide everyone
the fantastic and thrilling experience that is Surf. On a beginner
level we focus on transmitting the basics about the surfing
technique to our students, ocean conditions, safety and
equipment usage.
We train our beginner and intermediate students by adapting
pedagogic and didactic techniques that improve our methods of
teaching and coaching.
On a more advanced level we coach our student with the world
class methodology, coaching techniques and physical
preparation.
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